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Masorti Foundation in Israel Leadership Mission
Our Missions Make History– Be There!
The January Masorti Leadership Mission made headlines with its historic minyan at
the Knesset, but equally significant were the meetings with Knesset Members and
Ministers. Such a success, it immediately generated requests for another mission.
No longer is Masorti a group to be ignored. Ministers and Members from across
parties met with our members to discuss the religious environment in Israel, its future, and the roll of Masorti in Israel.

Speaking with Noam Shnat
Sherut participants

Other highlights included a special meeting with former Mossad Chief, Meir Dagan
and visits to the many, many Masorti communities, both solid roots for our movement and new branches.
Our next mission is scheduled for the morning of Monday, December 3 through the
evening of Thursday, December 6 (not including travel time)
This is not an opportunity to be missed! Sign up for the next historic mission!

New Masorti
Leadership Mission

The January 2012 Masorti Leadership Mission
makes headlines and history with the first
Masorti minyan at the Knesset.

Because our Leadership Missions draw participants from across North
America, it no longer makes sense to try group flights.
Israel Tour Connection (ITC), the Masorti Affiliate travel agency, will be
glad to assist with travel plans, but the mission is priced for land only.
Four days, three nights (two nights at the Mamila in Jerusalem),
including breakfasts, lunches, and dinners three of the four nights. We expect pricing to be
slightly under $1000, with a single occupancy add-on of $255 USD.

I urge you to join us, and encourage other lay leaders and your rabbi to join as well.
You will be amazed at what you’ll learn.

Join us for this special
mission. It is not to
be missed!

Our missions, and the special pricing we are able to offer, are possible because of the efforts of
Larry Ritter at ITC. A special thanks to Larry and Israel Tour Connection, for all his support of
the Masorti Foundation.
For information, or to sign up, contact:

Rabbi Jennifer Gorman, Executive Director, Canadian Foundation for Masorti
Judaism, mercaz-masorti@intrr.net, (416) 667-1717, or (866) 357-3384, or
David Lissy, Executive Director and CEO, Masorti Foundation for Conservative
Judaism in Israel, dlissy@masorti.org, (212) 870-2216.

Monday, December 3, 2012—Thursday, December 6, 2012
(plus travel)

Masorti Rabbi Elisha teaching Torah
at Zichron Yaakov

Help us assure the future for a democratic and pluralistic Jewish State
by joining MERCAZ-Canada and supporting the Masorti Foundation.
To donate online, visit http://www.masorti.ca/donate.html today.
Keep our voice strong in the WZO & Jewish Agency, join MERCAZ-Canada http://www.mercaz.ca/
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